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Site-wide Water Management

Our teams understand the nexus between power and water and are able to provide
turnkey solutions as well as expertise and services for specific project challenges.
From water supply for steam and cooling to disposal of effluent, Schlumberger Water
Services offers cost-effective solutions to optimize your operations.
Water Supply
• Water source identification and development
• Water rights and permitting assistance
• Surface water intake design for fresh and saline water
• Groundwater resource development
• Water quality assessment and vertical water quality quantification
• Comprehensive water supply delivery systems
Water Disposal
• Up-front aquifer characterization and design
• Water disposal impoundments and misters
• Injection well permitting, design, and installation
• Injection well economic optimization
• Subsurface drip irrigation
• Treatment and discharge
• Integration of multiple solutions
Subsurface Energy Storage
• Geological and Petrophysical assessment of subsurface storage reservoirs
• Design, permitting, and creation of storage in salt caverns, aquifers, and gas fields
• Geomechanical simulation of seasonal gas storage
• Simulation of Compressed Air Energy Storage (CAES)
©Schlumberger

water.slb.com
sws-info@slb.com

Activate Your RMEL
By hosting 30 events every year, RMEL has consistently
offered valuable and practical educational programming
for the diverse electric energy professionals who
comprise its membership. As technology, public
policy and consumer satisfaction drive changes
to members’ jobs faster than ever before,
RMEL will help everyone stay prepared with
daily access to information that impacts
every utility.
The value of RMEL is its membership.
The companies and people that make
up this association develop association
resources, so content is by members
for members. The new educational
experience is one that more clearly
defines content based on the dynamic
interests of the membership. By taking
advantage of new RMEL Sections,
members can take ownership of their
role in the association and jump into new
resources, like an online community that
will launch in 2011, section microsites and
communication specific to section topics, core
events for each section that will reoccur every
year, section electives that will change each year and
a course catalog of programs for members to bring to their
locations. Enhanced roundtables will provide a trusted forum and
drive RMEL programs. Because sections evolved from member interests, most members
have already identified with these new sections without even knowing it.
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in 2011
RMEL SECTIONS LAUNCH IN 2011

R

MEL sections make the experience finding tangible value
with the association easier than ever before. Participants
have probably identified with these sections without
even trying.

Generation Section: A community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues
related to energy production and supply in the utility industry,
including planning and development. Topics covered include
renewable generation.

ROUNDTABLES
Discuss Your Priorities and Drive RMEL Content
These forums allow you to meet in a setting that focuses
on trust and peer-to-peer sharing. RMEL roundtables serve as
a catalyst for future program development. By increasing your
participation in discussion forums and enhancing roundtables, you
can maximize the potential of the RMEL community and network
with RMEL contacts throughout the year—whether you’re at an
RMEL event, your desk or in the field.

CORE EVENTS
Reoccurring Events Let You Plan Ahead
Core events in each section reoccur at the same time every
year so you can plan ahead. At least one signature event has been
established for each section, and section participants can quickly
and easily identify with their events. Topics at core events evolve to
stay relevant and ahead of electric energy industry trends.

ELECTIVES
Transmission Section: A community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues related
to planning, engineering, operating and maintaining transmission
facilities in the utility industry, including substations.

Distribution Section: A community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues related
to planning, engineering, operating and maintaining distribution
facilities in the utility industry, including distributed generation.

Safety Section: A community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues related
to workplace safety at production, transmission and distribution
and management facilities in the utility industry.

Events Dedicated to Critical Issues of the Day
From year to year, RMEL will offer new events in each section
to cover the latest technologies, evolving trends and critical issues
that aren’t covered at core events. These events will zero in on
your top priorities at any given time and may not repeat from
year to year. Electives can take the form of an RMEL conference,
workshop or roundtable.

COURSE CATALOG
Bring RMEL Courses to You
Bring an RMEL workshop to your location or region. Refer
to the course catalog for your section to choose a course from
a listing of successful RMEL events, which will be taught by an
instructor RMEL has worked with in the past. These are not
scheduled events, and are specifically designed to custom-fit your
needs and timetable.

IDENTIFY YOUR RMEL SECTION
Management Section: A community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues related
to the management of assets, planning, operations and workforce
of the utility industry, including corporate-wide critical issues and
topics that affect different management levels. Discussion may
be technical but in general maintains perspective from a higher
management level. This section includes demand-side management,
energy efficiency and sustainability. This section also incorporates
miscellaneous industry areas and fringe topics not covered in other
sections.

WITH SECTIONS COME NEW BENEFITS
RMEL has services and content focused on utilities’ top
priorities that participants can attend year after year. In each
section, core events, electives, the RMEL Course Catalog and
added roundtable events bring a fresh perspective to the RMEL
educational experience.

RMEL Beneﬁts Start at www.RMEL.org
Identify your interests by updating your profile on www.
RMEL.org then watch for the content and benefits of your
section in your inbox. You can select the section(s) you wish to
participate in, along with identifying your specific area of expertise
and responsibility.

HOW TO IDENTIFY YOUR RMEL SECTION
RMEL participants can zero in on their interests by updating
their profile on www.RMEL.org. Then watch for the content and
benefits of your section in your inbox. Enhancements include:
• Your section microsite.
• An online community focused on section interests.
• Business case tools for professional development investment.
• Consistently communicated, relevant content.
• Section events and participation in development of vital issues
at roundtables.
Use this Education Edition of Electric Energy magazine to
reintroduce yourself to RMEL Education, and learn more about
your RMEL by visiting www.RMEL.org. ■

www.RMEL.org
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Science and Math
Curricula for the
Electric Energy Future
By Richard Blais

What do we know about the state of our nation’s educational system?
• Nearly 1.3 million teenagers in the United States drop out of high school
each year.
• In 1,700 high schools, less than 60 percent of students make it to grade
12 on time.
• More than one-fourth of the high school class of 2006 failed to graduate
on time.
• The current traditional high school curricula do not work for many students.
• Many of our nation’s workforce sectors have a shortage of qualified workers.
• The nation’s high school curricula and workforce needs are not aligned.

WHY DOES THE U.S. HAVE
A SKILLED WORKFORCE
SHORTAGE?

T

he “traditional” high school
curriculum doesn’t work for most
students anymore. Students are
increasingly disconnecting because they
do not believe that school is relevant to
them. Students, particularly boys, do not
want to sit in rows listening to teachers
present theory based content with no
meaning or purpose for learning.
The way math and science courses are
taught is particularly problematic. Science
and math courses are organized around
content. That content is typically only
taught in theory. Tests in these subjects are
filled with questions requiring recall from
the content. More than ever students
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want to know why this is important to
them and where the content will be used.
Rarely is the answer provided.
This results in a national school
system that under performs with
increasing numbers of students that either
don’t graduate on time or don’t graduate
at all.
Now, some may ask, “Is the
traditional high school curriculum really
at fault? I went through that curriculum
and I did okay.” This is true but the
change is in how the workforce has
changed. Technology has reduced the
need for humans in many technology
based functions (e.g. manufacturing).
At the same time new and expanding
high tech jobs require more than a high
school diploma causing employers to fall
short when trying to fill these jobs (e.g.
manufacturing).

The Chronicle of Higher Education estimates that, by 2018,
the economy will be in full recovery and there will be 46.8 million
job openings, including 13.8 million newly created jobs and 33
million previously vacated positions. Of the openings projected
in 2018, the center predicts that 63 percent will require workers
with at least some college education. Today, about 59 percent
of jobs require some postsecondary education. There could be
3 million fewer college graduates than the market demands by
2018. (The Chronicle of Higher Education 7-20-10)

WHAT IS SREB?
SREB is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that works
with 16 member states to improve public pre-K-12 and higher
education. Founded by the region’s governors and legislators in
1948, SREB was America’s first interstate compact for education.

WHY DO HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
HAVE DIFFICULTY FINDING A PATHWAY
TO FURTHER STUDY IN A CAREER AREA
WITH HIGH DEMAND AND GOOD
WAGES?
Most often high school students are encouraged to follow
their dreams even if that dream is a long shot or in a career
area with very few jobs. Some examples are professional
athlete, artist, marine biologist, anthropologist, bassoonist,
and so on. Where is the counseling toward the sure thing,
such as engineer, plant utilities technician, nurse practitioner,
computer programmer, HVAC technician, electrician, semiconductor technician, and so on? These sure things would
provide young people with the money to pursue their dreams;
and if it doesn’t work out one can still enjoy the dream as an
Fro m a prov id ed list of m
avocation and have a good job in a high demand career area.
at
(eval uate) a di rect cu rre eria ls, stu de nt s will de sig n, bu ild, an d te st
Some young adults discover the need for a sure thing after
nt (D C) m ot or/ge ne rat or
earning a bachelor’s degree. Nearly 15 percent of two year
. St ud ents will ut iliz e
th e m ot or as a source
of rot at in g m echa nica l
college enrollments include students that already hold a 4-year
powe r. Th ey will apply
a se co nd ary rot at in g as
college degree.
se m bly th ey will de sig
n
m
an d bu ild th at will
ea
su re wo rk outp ut of th eir
As a former school administrator I would routinely
m ot or.
advise parents. I would tell parents that when I was a child
my parents said to me, “Get a good education and you will
be set for the rest of your life.” As the parents nodded their
approval I said further, “But today that statement is only half
true; the other half is, it better be in a career area where there
Today it is the only regional education compact that works directly
are jobs or your grown child will be moving back into the spare
with state leaders, schools and educators to improve teaching,
bedroom after college.”
learning and student achievement at every level of education.
So, how can we transform the traditional high school
SREB’s mission is ambitious: to help SREB states lead the nation in
curriculum so it addresses the needs of both student’s and the
educational progress. SREB is governed by a Board that includes
nation’s workforce needs? The answer is by adding to the existing
the governor and four gubernatorial appointees from each member
academic core a sequence of four high school Career and Technical
state, including at least one state legislator and one educator.
Education (CTE) courses, one for each grade 9-12, in a highwww.sreb.org
demand, high-wage field that is important to the nation’s economy
and will lead students to several options beyond high school,
WHAT IS SREB’S PREPARATION FOR
including an entry-level job prepared for advanced training,
industry certification, a two-year college certificate or associate’s
TOMORROW (PFT) INITIATIVE?
degree, and a bachelor’s degree. This joining of a college-ready
Preparation for Tomorrow is a curricula initiative that will
academic core with intellectually demanding CTE courses will
join
a
College-Ready academic core with intellectually demanding
bring the contextuality to what and how students learn. Finally,
Career
& Technical Education (CTE) courses. Specifically,
students will have a place in their program of studies where they
a 12-state consortium will develop curricula, assessments,
WILL know why they need to learn the academic core. And, they
instructional materials and teacher/counselor training that provides
WILL know where the academic core content is used in the real
more students with relevant and challenging CTE courses.
world; because they will have experienced it through the real
As a part of this effort, each of the 12 participating states will
world project/problem based curriculum that brought meaning
design a sequence of four CTE courses with embedded collegeand purpose for school.
and career-readiness standards – reading, writing, mathematics
and science – and will share the curricula and accompanying
materials with other collaborating states. Each sequence will be in
a high-demand, high-wage field that is important to the state’s and

continued on page 10 
www.RMEL.org
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Science and Math, continued from page 9

The Chronicle of Higher Education
estimates that, by 2018, the economy
will be in full recovery and there
will be 46.8 million job openings,
including 13.8 million newly created
jobs and 33 million previously vacated
positions. Of the openings projected
in 2018, the center predicts that 63
percent will require workers with at
least some college education.

national economy and will lead students to several options beyond
high school, including an entry-level job, advanced training,
industry certification, a two-year college certificate or associate’s
degree, and a bachelor’s degree.

THE PREPARATION FOR TOMORROW
INITIATIVE WILL IMPROVE SCHOOLS AND
LINK IT TO THE NATION’S WORKFORCE
NEEDS BY:
• Expanding the concept of rigor to include CTE studies
• Allowing students to take challenging courses geared to their
interest and aptitude in a context aligned to future workforce
needs
• Providing a different way for students to improve performance
on exams through the embedded academics in the CTE courses
• Causing students to believe that school is relevant
• Contributing to lower dropout rates by connecting school
studies to future career and educational goals aligned to the
nation’s workforce needs

THE PREPARATION FOR TOMORROW
GOALS ARE TO:

Serving SW Colorado and SE Utah for over 75 years

EEA
P O Drawer K
801 N Broadway
Cortez, CO 81321
www.eea.coop
970-565-4444
800-709-3726

• Ensure that each state selects a different career area
• Develop a sequence of four high school CTE courses in a
career area that aligns with current and future economic and
workforce needs of the state and nation
• Develop a syllabus for each course with identified authentic
projects that will require students to use academic knowledge
and skills from the common core college-preparatory
curriculum
• Develop core outlines for all projects identified in each course
• Prepare one fully developed project unit initially for each
course with daily lesson plans, end-of-project exams and
finish the full curriculum development over time.
• Develop end-of-course exams for each course that assess
academic and technical achievement for each course
• Design and implement a professional development plan for
preparing teachers
• Field test all course materials, assessments
and training and revise based upon field test
evaluations
• Enable each state to receive all of the curriculum
products developed by each state

WHO ARE THE 12 STATES AND
WHAT CAREER AREA HAVE
THEY SELECTED?
• Aerospace Technology (Alabama)
• Food & Nutritional Sciences (Nebraska)
• Small Business Management, Entrepreneurship
and Information Technology (North Carolina)
• Health Careers (Mississippi)
• Bio Technology Systems (Oklahoma)
• Education & Training (Missouri)
• Automated Materials Joining and Controls
(Ohio)
• Careers in Science and Technology (Arkansas)
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•
•
•
•

Construction Design and Management (Maryland)
Green Renewable Energy Technology (South Carolina)
Informatics/Computing Sciences (Kentucky)
Energy, Power and Engineered Systems (West Virginia)

HOW WILL THE ENTIRE COUNTRY BE
INVOLVED?
At the end of three years, SREB will shift the emphasis
from development to implementation. The goal is to
implement one or more of the developed and tested career
area programs in a minimum of 1,500 to 2,000 high schools
serving at least 100,000 students.
In the second five-year period, this important initiative
will touch the lives of more than 250,000 high school
students across the 30 states in which SREB has formal
working relations. Moreover, we expect the effort to expand
beyond the 30 states, thus increasing the project’s potential
to improve outcomes for even greater numbers of students
and to contribute to addressing the workforce needs of the
nation.

WHAT’S IN IT FOR THE POWER
PRODUCERS IN THE U.S.?
The nation’s power producers are not unlike most other
industry sectors; they all struggle with finding qualified
workers. This initiative is intended to do a few things well:
• Improve student achievement
• Increase graduation rates
• Make all students college and career ready
• Bring contextual learning to all students so they can
find a career area of interest while in high school and
get a jump start into that career pathway with a smooth
transition to further advanced training and college
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HOW CAN THE NATION’S POWER
PRODUCERS HELP?
This work will require the direct involvement of business
and industry especially in the first design phases of the curriculum
development. Providing experts in a state’s chosen career area is
essential to the success of this important initiative. ■

WHOM SHOULD I CONTACT?
Richard Blais, Director
Preparation for Tomorrow
Southern Regional Education Board
Atlanta, GA 30318-5576
Phone: (518)753-2019
Email: dick.blais@sreb.org

Richard Blais is the Director of the SREB Preparation for Tomorrow
initiative and is the founder of Project Lead The Way.

www.RMEL.org
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MEL events are
now easily identifiable
by sections that include
Generation, Transmission, Distribution,
Safety and Management. These sections were
developed based on feedback from RMEL participants
and industry trends, which means participation in the new
sections is an easy and seamless transition for attendees.
Each section features core events that will repeat every year at the same time, so everyone
can plan ahead, and event content will be designed based on current, critical topics. Section
descriptions and preliminary details about 2011 events and descriptions are listed in this
article according to their section.
GENERATION
The Generation Section is a community of industry
professionals dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of
all issues related to energy production and supply in the utility
industry, including planning and development. Topics covered
include renewable generation.
Core Event: Power Supply Planning and Projects Conference
This conference addresses subjects related to fuel mix, fuel
costs, fuel availability, renewables, fossil fuels, resource planning,
plant siting, facility development, technologies and demand-side
management, along with regulatory and policy issues. The 2011
event is slated for March 3-4 in Denver, CO.
Those involved with generation of electricity will find value
in this event. Attendees will include planning managers, project
managers, resource planners, corporate power supply managers,
facility development engineers, scientists and fuel supply managers.
Core Event: Generation Vital Issues Roundtable
The 2011 Generation Vital Issues Roundtable will take place
March 4 at the Denver Marriott South in Denver, CO. This unique

forum for peer-to-peer sharing of experiences, critical issues and
expertise will include topics like fuel mix, fuel costs, fuel availability,
renewables, fossil fuels, resource planning, plant siting, facility
development, technologies and demand-side management, along
with regulatory and policy issues. Discussion is based on topics
brought by attendees. Each participant is offered a chance to pose
questions and share information. All attendees are encouraged to
bring issues for discussion and materials for sharing.
continued on page 14 

www.RMEL.org
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Events in 2011, continued from page 13

Core Event: Plant Management Conference
Topics at this event cover construction, operations,
maintenance, emissions, water quality, plant personnel, fuels,
planning, security, safety and technologies. Regulatory and
policy issues, strategies and procedures that plant personnel can
use to optimize the operations and performance will also be
covered. Attendees will also learn about best practices to improve
efficiencies, reduce costs and extend the life of their existing plants.
The 2011 event will take place June 16-17 at the Hilton Garden
Inn Omaha East/Council Bluffs in Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Anyone focused on the generation of electricity, such as
plant managers, generation engineers and engineers involved in
power plant construction, design, operations and maintenance,
will benefit from this event, along with non-engineers involved in
consulting, HR, asset management and finance.

WƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ
,ŝŐŚůǇͲdƌĂŝŶĞĚ
>ŝŶĞŵĞŶĂŶĚ
>ĞĂĚĞƌƐ
ĨŽƌdŽĚĂǇ͛Ɛ
/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ͘
KƵƌŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞƐŚĂǀĞ
ƚǁŽǇĞĂƌƐŽĨŚĂŶĚƐͲŽŶ
ĮĞůĚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĂŶĚŚĂǀĞ
ĞĂƌŶĞĚĂŶƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞŽĨ
ƉƉůŝĞĚ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞĚĞŐƌĞĞ͘

Core Event: Plant Management Roundtable
On June 17, 2011, RMEL will host this roundtable and
a plant tour to cover topics like construction, operations,
maintenance, emissions, water quality, plant personnel, fuels,
planning, security, safety and technologies. Regulatory and
policy issues, strategies and procedures that plant personnel can
use to optimize the operations and performance will also be
covered. Attendees will also learn about best practices to improve
efficiencies, reduce costs and extend the life of their existing plants.
Discussion is based on topics brought by attendees. All attendees
are encouraged to bring issues for discussion and materials
for sharing.

Wood is good...

ŶŽƌƚŚĞĂƐƚ͘ĞĚƵ
;ϴϬϬͿϯϰϴͲϵϬϯϯ͕Ğǆƚ͘ϳϮϭϱ
EŽƌĨŽůŬ͕EĞďƌĂƐŬĂ

E-LAM is better!
®

Use E-LAM® engineered laminated wood
utility structures as an environmentally
friendly, economic alternative to round
wood, concrete, composite or steel
poles for transmission and distribution
applications through 170’.
8QJX\HGDQJOHWDQJHQWVZLWFK
 VXEVWDWLRQVWUXFWXUHV
(DVLO\PRGLÀHGLQWKHÀHOG
0DGHIURP´JUHHQµDEXQGDQW
UHQHZDEOHWLPEHUUHVRXUFH
4XLFNGHOLYHU\ORZFRVWORQJOLIH

/DPLQDWHG:RRG6\VWHPV,QF
Seward, Nebraska
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TRANSMISSION
The Transmission Section is a community of industry
professionals dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all
issues related to planning, engineering, operating and maintaining
transmission facilities in the utility industry, including substations.

facilities in the utility industry. Section focus includes distributed
generation, and distribution substations.

Core Event: Distribution Overhead and
Operations and Maintenance Conference
Core Event: Transmission Planning and Operations Conference
This conference addresses subjects related to planning,
permitting, design, construction, technologies, renewable
integration and substations. Presenters will cover regulatory and
policy issues. In 2011, this event will take place March 8-9 at the
Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows in Denver, Colo.
Attend this event if you’re involved with transmission of
electricity.
Transmission planners, management and senior
management, engineers, consultants, regulators and project
managers involved in planning, building, operating and
maintaining transmission systems and anyone addressing right of
way and easement.

Underground

Presenters at this event will discuss both overhead and
underground distribution systems, distribution operations and
maintenance topics and substations topics. Planning may be
touched on, but is not the focus of the conference. Regulatory and
policy issues key topics may also be discussed but not the focus.
The event will also will cover regulatory and policy issues. In 2011,
the event will take place March 10-11 at the Denver Marriott
South at Park Meadows in Denver, Colo.
continued on page 16 

Core Event: Transmission Vital Issues Roundtable
RMEL will host this roundtable to cover topics like planning,
permitting, design, construction, technologies, renewable
integration and substations and regulatory and policy issues.
Discussion is based on topics brought by attendees. All attendees
are encouraged to bring issues for discussion and materials for
sharing. Attend this event in 2011 on March 9 at the Denver
Marriott South at Park Meadows in Denver, Colo.
Core Event: Renewables Planning and Operations Conference
Presentations at the Renewable Planning and Operations
Conference will analyze planning, integration, operations, and
new technologies related to renewables. Presenters will also cover
regulatory and policy issues. This event will take place on October
18, 2011, at the Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows in
Denver, Colo.
Those involved with transmission of electricity should attend,
including all personnel involved in renewable programs including
planning, project development and implementation, operations,
and maintenance.

DISTRIBUTION
This section is a community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues related
to planning, engineering, operating and maintaining distribution
www.RMEL.org
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Events in 2011, continued from page 15

Those involved with distribution of electricity should attend
this event – especially operations personnel. Distribution personnel
involved in capital projects, operations, planning, engineering,
environmental regulations, safety, maintenance, design or
installation are also encouraged to attend. There is an added focus
for cooperatives.
Core Event: Distribution Vital Issues Roundtable
The roundtable will focus on both overhead and underground
distribution systems, distribution operations and maintenance
topics and substations topics, along with regulatory and policy
issues. All attendees are encouraged to bring issues for discussion
and materials for sharing. The 2011 event is slated for March 11
at the Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows in Denver, Colo.

SAFETY
This section is a community of industry professionals
dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all issues related
to workplace safety at production, transmission, distribution and
management facilities in the utility industry.

throughout the organization to include discussions about personal
efforts to stay safe. Topics will include health issues, personal
security and industrial hygiene, and will also will cover regulatory
and policy issues. In 2011, the event will take place April 19-20
at the Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows in Denver, Colo.
This event is for those involved with safety in the electric
energy industry. Attendees primarily include safety managers,
safety directors, safety program coordinators for generation
and T&D, all personnel with responsibility for the development,
implementation, monitoring and oversight of safety programs,
safety consultants for electrical utilities, supervisors and
crew foreman, lineman and operations personnel with an
interest in on-the-job personal safety and those responsible for
industrial hygiene.
Core Events: Safety Roundtables – February, April, August
and November
Safety Roundtables are an opportunity to discuss corporate
safety issues in the electric utility industry, issues for operations and
craft safety, and other electric energy safety issues. Each participant
is offered a chance to pose questions and share information. All
attendees are encouraged to bring issues for discussion and
materials for sharing. 2011 Safety Roundtables will take place
February 25 at the City of Longmont Water Department (Utility
Center), Longmont, CO; April 20 at the Denver Marriott South in
Park Meadows in Denver, Colo.; August 26 at Platte River Power
Authority in Fort Collins, Colo.; and November 18 at Tri-State
Generation & Transmission Association in Westminster, Colo.

MANAGEMENT

Core Event: Health, Safety and Security Conference
One of the most critical areas of focus for every utility is
safety - safety concerns impact every area of the business. The
increase of additional threats to the industry, its people, assets
and infrastructure has expanded safety concerns to those focused
on security and health. The conference will include broad safety,
security and health initiatives and programs and take that focus
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The Management Section is a community of industry
professionals dedicated to sharing, networking and solutions of all
issues related to the management of assets, planning, operations
and workforce of the utility industry. Corporate-wide critical
issues and topics that affect different management levels are
central topics for this section. Discussion may be technical but
in general maintains perspective from a higher management level.
This section includes demand-side management, energy efficiency
and sustainability. This section also incorporates miscellaneous
industry areas and fringe topics not covered in other sections.
Read more about core events for the management section
in the “New Signature Event Name Changes” article in
this magazine. ■

www.RMEL.org
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Changing Names for Signa
Clearer Picture

FALL EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT CONVENTION
The RMEL Fall Executive Leadership and Management
Convention started in October of 1903. Since that first meeting,
the Fall Convention has grown and evolved into one of the
industry’s leading events for senior management. The Convention
provides a relaxed forum for utility industry executives to network
with peers and colleagues to find and share solutions to critical
industry issues.
The 2011 Fall Executive Leadership and Management
Convention will take place September 11-13, at the Hyatt Regency
Tamaya Resort & Spa in Santa Ana Pueblo, New Mexico. Visit
www.RMEL.org to register.

PROGRAMMING FOR ELECTRIC ENERGY
STRATEGY
The primary focus of the Convention is the educational
presentations, which include a vision and forecasting trends for
the future, current and future projects, lessons learned, technology,
regulation, compliance, public policy, fuel strategies, workforce
development and other topics selected by RMEL’s leaders.
Utility executives offer their insight and thoughts on a variety
of issues, trends, challenges and the direction they are leading their
companies. Speakers are primarily CEOs, senior executives and
other top leaders from inside the industry discussing the issues that
matter most, and attendees find significant value in the two day
streamlined format.
“Presentations at the RMEL Fall Convention really focus on
the strategic direction of the electric energy industry,” said David
Areghini, Associate General Manager, Power, Construction &
Engineering Services, SRP. “Presenters are top utility executives,
and so are the attendees.”

A CONTINUED FOCUS FOR UTILITY
INDUSTRY EXECUTIVES
The Fall Convention is a unique opportunity for industry
leaders to meet and discuss issues of strategic importance to the
future of their companies and the electric energy industry. The
RMEL Fall Convention attracts over 300 senior-level utility
managers and executives. Find chief executives, company officers,
vice presidents, general managers, decision makers and senior
industry management of energy companies.
18
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Attendees represent the many utility ownerships including
IOU, G&T, municipalities, cooperatives and government agencies.
Key representatives from suppliers, engineering firms, construction
and manufacturers round out the one of a kind diversity only
found at RMEL.
Participants have responsibilities spanning the industry
including generation, transmission, distribution, safety, human
resources, information technology, compliance, customer service
and executive leadership. Whether it’s building or operating
a power plant, planning or constructing transmission and
distribution systems or leading the way in safe working practices,
senior-level networking contacts will be here.
“The RMEL Fall Convention is an outstanding event,”
said Barry Ingold, Sr. Manager, Production Assets, Tri-State
Generation & Transmission Assn. “I highly recommend it to any
utility executives interested in networking with each other and
discovering what’s up and coming in our industry.”

Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention
attendees typically have these types of titles.

nature Events Offers
RMEL’s Fall Convention is now your RMEL Fall Executive Leadership
and Management Convention.
The Spring Electric Energy Conference has been renamed the RMEL
Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference.
These improved event names provide a better picture of the focus for
each conference. This article details how RMEL’s most prominent events
are continuing to improve for your needs.

SPRING MANAGEMENT, ENGINEERING AND OPERATIONS CONFERENCE
The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations
Conference has been a tradition since RMEL’s early beginnings.
Known for providing outstanding continuing education and
networking opportunities, this conference is a must attend event
for engineering, operations and management personnel in the
electric energy industry.
The 2011 Spring Management, Engineering and Operations
Conference is slated for May 15-17 at the Embassy Suites Loveland
– Hotel, Spa & Conference Center in Loveland, CO. Register
online at www.RMEL.org.

CUSTOMIZABLE FORMAT PROVIDES A
UNIQUE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE
With 30 presentations, this conference covers issues in
generation, transmission, distribution, safety, customer service,
human resources and other management topics. The timely
topics and breakout structure of the conference allows attendees
to customize their education experience to focus on presentations
and resources that address their needs.

DIVERSE NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
ABOUND
The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations
Conference attracts over 300 management, as well as engineering
and operations personnel from the many electric energy companies
and supplier and service companies that are members of RMEL.
Utilities of all types of ownership participate including IOU,
G&T, municipal, cooperative, and others. Vendors of all types
are valued participants in the conference and community dialogue
to improve operations and enhance customer service. Companies
from outside RMEL’s membership will also be in attendance.
Anyone managing people or projects, engineering, planning or
operating systems in the electric utility industry, should attend
this event. ■

EXHIBITION FEATURES LATEST
TECHNOLOGIES AND SERVICES
Ample time is also provided to network with industry peers
and visit with exhibitors. Maximize your time and training
budget with this value priced and content rich event. Continuing
education certificates are provided for the sessions attended.
“Of all the events I attend, I appreciate this one the most
because of the people I meet,” said Dale Beckmann, Vice President,
Westwood Professional Services. “Everyone here is as much
focused on building relationships and networking, as they are on
the sessions and program.”
Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
attendees typically have these types of job titles.

www.RMEL.org
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CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION
WITH ROUNDTABLES AND
WEB RESOURCES
Your conversation with RMEL members is ongoing and constantly changes
depending on the event, resource or community you’re involved in. Look for more
opportunities to expand your dialog with RMEL and turn casual networking into
tangible professional development.
NETWORKING
RMEL is Where Electric Energy Leaders Gather
RMEL is a diverse community of utilities and service
companies you’ll recognize. Most organizations are headquartered
in 17 states west of the Mississippi, excluding the west coast, but
the association’s reach extends throughout the rest of the country
and internationally. RMEL’s community is comprised of companies
and individuals that are leaders of the industry.

DIVERSITY
A Unique Mix of all Utility Types Not Found Elsewhere
Investor-owned utilities, cooperatives, municipalities,
generation and transmission associations, public power districts,
government owned utilities and service companies (consultants,
engineering firms, manufacturers, etc.) all find value and participate
in RMEL. Everyone learns from peer-to-peer sharing and subject
matter experts in an open environment.

IN PERSON AND AT YOUR DESK
RMEL’s Resources are Available Wherever You Are
Whether you’re at an RMEL event, in the field or at your desk,
RMEL is your resource for professional development. RMEL’s web
site is full service and members can use the library of resources to
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develop their knowledge and expertise, network and register for
an event. Additionally, section microsites, the searchable member
directory and evolving online community functionality bring
thousands of electric energy professionals to your computer. Visit
www.RMEL.org to access RMEL today.

ROUNDTABLES
Discuss Your Priorities and Drive RMEL Content
These forums allow you to meet in a setting that focuses
on trust and peer-to-peer sharing. RMEL roundtables serve as
a catalyst for future program development. By increasing your
participation in discussion forums and enhancing roundtables, you
can maximize the potential of the RMEL community and network
with RMEL contacts throughout the year—whether you’re at an
RMEL event, your desk, or in the field.

IDENTIFY YOUR RMEL SECTION
RMEL Beneﬁts Start at www.RMEL.org
Identify your interests by updating your profile on www.
RMEL.org then watch for the content and benefits of your
section in your inbox. You can select the section(s) you wish to
participate in, along with identifying your specific area of expertise
and responsibility.

RMEL roundtables serve as a catalyst for future program development.
By increasing your participation in discussion forums and enhancing
roundtables, you can maximize the potential of the RMEL community and
network with RMEL contacts throughout the year

2011 ROUNDTABLES
MANAGEMENT SECTION: WORKFORCE
ROUNDTABLE
March 15, 2011 - Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows Denver, CO
Workforce issues continue to be a challenge to the utility
industry today and it does not look like they are going away any
time soon. Predictions that much of the industry’s talent and
experience will be eligible to retire within the next five years are
not a myth but a reality. At the same time, the pool of young
talent coming into the industry may not be sufficient to replace
this aging workforce. Is there light at the end of the tunnel? These
conference presentations will look at programs and strategies that
are underway to deal with this issue.
All supervisory, management and consulting professionals with
a responsibility for securing, training, retaining and developing an
effective workforce are encouraged to attend.
Roundtable Topics:
• Utility Education Case Study
• Tracking Training and Certifications
• Building a Technically Skilled Workforce
• Aging and Productivity - Erosion of Skills, Lost Knowledge to
New Workers
• Developing workers for new technologies (smart grid,
renewables, etc)

NERC AUDIT LESSONS LEARNED
ROUNDTABLE

GENERATION VITAL ISSUES ROUNDTABLE
March 4, 2011 - Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows Denver, CO
Those involved with generation of electricity should attend this
event, including planning managers, project managers, resource
planners, corporate power supply managers, facility development
engineers and scientists.

PLANT MANAGEMENT ROUNDTABLE
June 17, 2011 - The Hilton Garden Inn – Council Bluffs, Iowa
Anyone involved with generation of electricity should attend
this event, including plant managers, generation engineers and
engineers involved in power plant construction, design, operations
and maintenance. Non-engineers involved in consulting, HR, asset
management and finance are also encouraged to attend.

TRANSMISSION VITAL ISSUES ROUNDTABLE
March 9, 2011 - Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows Denver, CO
Attend this event if you’re involved with transmission of
electricity.
Transmission planners, management and senior
management, engineers, consultants, regulators and project
managers involved in planning, building, operating and maintaining
transmission systems are encouraged to attend.

continued on page 22 

March 29, 2011 - Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows
- Denver, CO
The demand for clarity on NERC compliance and in-depth
information on audits is growing rapidly. This roundtable
provides a unique forum for members to come together to share
experiences and expertise in the area of NERC compliance and
audit experiences. This is your opportunity to prepare yourself
for NERC audits by networking and learning from other NERC
compliance managers with similar responsibilities.
Attend this event if you have responsibilities in compliance,
monitoring, audit processes, training, process development,
documentation, reporting or general management.
Roundtable Topics:
• Changing to a Culture of Compliance
• Interpreting NERC Standards
• Training for Compliance
• NERC Audit Case Study

www.RMEL.org
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Roundtables and Web Resources, continued from page 21

DISTRIBUTION VITAL ISSUES ROUNDTABLE
March 11, 2011 - Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows Denver, CO
This event is for those involved with distribution of electricity,
primarily operations personnel. Distribution personnel involved in
capital projects, operations, planning, environmental regulations,
safety, maintenance, design or installation are also encouraged to
attend, and there will be an added focus for cooperatives.

SAFETY ROUNDTABLES
February 25, 2011 - City of Longmont Water Department
(Utility Center), Longmont, CO
April 20, 2011 - Denver Marriott South at Park
Meadows - Denver, CO
August 26, 2011 - Platte River Power Authority Fort Collins, CO
November 18, 2011 - Tri-State Generation & Transmission
Association - Westminster, CO
The Safety Roundtable provides a unique opportunity for
members to come together to share experiences and expertise in
the area of safety in the utility industry. There has been strong
support from members to meet on a quarterly basis to discuss
current safety topics, product experience and safety related issues.
After a presentation, the remaining time is spent in an open forum
where everyone has a chance to provide or request information
that is relevant to them and other attendees.
All RMEL members are invited to participate in the roundtable
discussions. This roundtable is geared towards those with
responsibility for the development, implementation, monitoring
and oversight of safety programs for electrical utilities, as well as
safety consultants. ■
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ABOUT
ACTIVATE YOUR ELECTRIC ENERGY
ASSOCIATION
Professional
Development
for
Your
Top
Concerns
Begins Here
RMEL is a not-for-profit energy trade association that has
served the electric utility industry with a variety of education
and networking services since 1903. Dedicated to fostering a
thriving community of electric energy professionals, RMEL’s
300 corporate members share ideas, techniques and programs to
better serve the industry and its customers. Lobbying is not part of
RMEL’s mission. The association is only focused on education for
utility personnel.

credits are given at each event, and members can even bring an
RMEL event to their location.
Events are focused on topics like plant management, public
policy, the Smart Grid, power supply planning and projects,
finance, system operations, generation, growth, OSHA, renewable
technologies, safety, transmission, reliability, overhead and
underground distribution, workforce issues, keeping rates low,
giving back to the community, NERC/FERC, transmission line
design, IT, grounding, arc flash, sustainability, customer service,
green building, substation design, distribution line design,
health, energy efficiency, security, management, customer service,
government regulations, engineering and many other top concerns
for the electric energy industry.

NETWORKING

IN PERSON AND AT YOUR DESK

RMEL is Where Electric Energy Leaders Gather
RMEL is a diverse community of utilities and service
companies you’ll recognize. Most organizations are headquartered
in 17 states west of the Mississippi, excluding the west coast,
but the association’s reach extends throughout the rest of the
country and internationally. RMEL’s community is comprised of
companies and individuals that are leaders of the industry.

RMEL’s Resources are Available Wherever You Are
Whether you’re at an RMEL event, in the field or at your desk,
RMEL is your resource for professional development. RMEL’s web
site is full service and members can use the library of resources
to develop their knowledge and expertise, network and register
for an event. Additionally, section microsites, the
searchable member directory and evolving online
community functionality bring thousands of
electric energy professionals to your
computer. Visit www.RMEL.org to
access RMEL today.

DIVERSITY
A Unique Mix of All Utility Types Not Found Elsewhere
Investor-owned utilities, cooperatives, municipalities,
generation and transmission associations, public power districts,
government owned utilities and service companies (consultants,
engineering firms, manufacturers, etc.) all find value and
participate in RMEL. Everyone learns from peer-to-peer sharing
and subject matter experts in an open environment.

EDUCATION
Useful and Practical Education Helps Utilities Provide Affordable,
Reliable Power
RMEL’s resources and 30 annual events help everyone at your
organization do their best. Content is designed to help attendees
and members feel productive and knowledgeable as they get back
to work armored with practical takeaways. Continuing education

RMEL MISSION STATEMENT
“To provide a forum for education and
the sharing of ideas to better serve the electric
energy industry and its customers.”

www.RMEL.org
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Identify Your RMEL Section
Now Activating Your RMEL
RMEL is enhancing your association experience to give you easier access to the content and community you need for
professional development. You’re busy at your job – you won’t be busy ﬁguring out which RMEL information relates to
you.
RMEL’s growth now can support educational sections. Each section offers roundtables, annual events, events for
emerging trends, and courses to bring to your location. By categorizing programming, resources and beneﬁts
according to these sections, it becomes easier for you to ﬁnd relevant information and events. Additional beneﬁts for
each section are planned for the coming months.
Identify your interests by updating your proﬁle at www.RMEL.org or by ﬁlling in this form and mailing it to RMEL. Then
watch for the content and beneﬁts of your section in your inbox. You can select the section(s) you wish to participate
in, along with identifying your speciﬁc area of expertise and responsibility.

Contact Information
First Name: ______________________________________ Last Name: ________________________________________
Job Title: _________________________________________Company: ________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________ State: _____________________ ZIP: __________________
Phone: ____________________________ Fax: _________________________ Email: ____________________________

Sections

Job Responsibilities

Check your RMEL Section(s) below.

Choose your job responsibilities below.
___Purchasing
___Finance

__

___Customer Service
___Senior Mgmt
___HR and Workforce

__

___Energy Marketing
___Corporate Management
___Engineering (Systems, Planning)

__

___Operations(Construction, Maintenance)
___Commercial (Sales)
___Energy Consulting

__

___Contractor
___IT
___Marketing and Communications

__

___Administrative

Mail or fax this form back to:
RMEL
6855 S. Havana St, Suite 430
Centennial, CO 80112-3837
Fax: (303) 865-5548
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2011 BUYER’S GUIDE
ANALYZERS

BUILDINGS / EQUIPMENT
ENCLOSURES

ABCO Industrial Sales, Inc.
435 West Hill Drive
Berthoud, CO 80513
Tel: (303) 444-1173
Fax: (970) 532-6036
Email: abcoinc@earthlink.net
Website: www.abcoindustrialsales.com

Trachte Prefabricated Buildings
422 North Burr Oak Avenue
Oregon, WI 53575
Tel: (608) 835-5707
Fax: (608) 835-3920
Email: sales@trachteUSA.com
Website: www.trachteUSA.com

BOOTS

CABLE RESTORATION &
ASSESMENT

Hoffman Boots
100 East Riverside
Kellogg, ID 83837
Toll: (800) 925-1599
Tel: (208) 786-4851
Contact: Jim Hoffman
Email: jimh@hoffmanboots.com
Website: www.hoffmanboots.com

Novinium
34110 9th Avenue South, Suite B
Federal Way, WA 98003
Tel: (206) 529-4828
Fax: (206) 774-9754
Contact: Rich Brinton
Email: rich.brinton@novinium.com
Website: www.novinium.com

West Coast Shoe Company
P.O. Box 607
Scappoose, OR 97056
Toll: (800) 326-2711
Tel: (503) 543-7114
Fax: (503) 543-7110
Website: www.wescoboots.com

DC POWER EVALUATION
Power Product Services
7003 East 47th Avenue Drive, Unit A-600
Denver, CO 80216
Tel: (303) 468-8200
Fax: (303) 468-8201
Website: www.powerproductservices.com

ENERGY – POWER
GENERATION & POWER
DELIVERY

Black & Veatch Corporation
11401 Lamar Avenue
Overland Park, KS 66211
Tel: (913) 458-7504
Fax: (913) 458-2000
Email: jennessad@bv.com
Website: www.bv.com
Black & Veatch is a leading global
engineering, consulting and construction
company specializing in infrastructure
development in energy, water,
telecommunications, management
consulting, federal and environmental
markets. Black & Veatch develops
tailored infrastructure solutions that
provide sustainable benefits. Founded in
1915, Black & Veatch has more than 100
offices worldwide.

Nebraska Public Power District employs
a diverse workforce, from engineers to
line technicians to customer service
representatives, at a variety of power
plant and facility locations throughout the
state. NPPD - It’s where you want to be.
For employment opportunities,visit

www.nppd.com

We are where we want to be!
G134888

W H E R E D O E S Y O U R C A R E E R TA K E Y O U ?
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2011 BUYER’S GUIDE
ENGINEERING FIRMS
Exponential Engineering Company
328 Airpark Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80524
Tel: (970) 207-9648
Fax: (970) 207-9657
Website: www.exponentialengineering.com

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Hitachi Power Systems America, Ltd.
645 Martinsville Road
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Tel: (908) 605-2800
Fax: (908) 604-6211
Website: www.hitachipowersystems.us

ESC Engineering
3540 JFK Parkway
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Tel: (970) 224-9100
Fax: (970) 224-9137
Email: info@thinkesc.com
Website: www.thinkesc.com

Contact 1: Rick Hellebuyck
Western Regional Sales Manager
4951 S. Amaro Dr
Evergreen, CO 80439
Tel: (303) 349 5343
Fax: (303) 953 0742
Email : rick.hellebuyck@hal.hitachi.com

Substation design, planning & rate
studies, load flow analysis, short circuit
studies, transmission design, distribution
line staking, protective relaying, arc flash
analysis, SCADA design & integration,
GIS/Mapping. Additional services:
power, lighting, and control systems
integration for industrial and energy
facilities. Renewable energy generation
including solar and wind generation and
interconnection.

Contact 2 : Toni Martin
Assistant Marketing Manager
645 Martinsville Rd
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Tel: (908) 605 2745
Fax: (908) 604 6211
Email: toni.martin@hal.hitachi.com

and Hydroelectric facilities. Products
include advanced Pulverized Coal Boilers,
Heat Recovery Steam Generators,
Steam, Gas, and Hydro Turbines and
Generators, Substation Equipment, and
Air Quality Control Systems for new
plants and retrofit applications. Hitachi
Power Systems America is Hitachi’s
Global Center of Excellence for the
emissions market including Wet Flue
Gas Desulfurization (WFGD), mercury
removal systems and Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) technology. Services
include operation & plant assessment,
engineering studies, performance
optimization, emissions improvement,
equipment replacement and upgrades.
For more information, visit us at www.
hitachipowersystems.us.

Hitachi Power Systems America is a
leading supplier of equipment and
services for the Power Generation
Market including Thermal, Nuclear,

(QHUJ\:DWHUDQG2XU%XLOW(QYLURQPHQW
8OWHLJZDVIRXQGHGZLWKWKHYLVLRQRIEULQJLQJHOHFWULFLW\WR
WKHUXUDO0LGZHVW7KURXJKRXWWKH\HDUVZHKDYHH[SDQGHG
WRPHHWWKHQHHGVRIRXUFOLHQWVDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\ZLWKDQ
RQJRLQJFRPPLWPHQWWRKLJKTXDOLW\ZRUNDQGVXSHULRUVHUYLFH
:HZRUNZLWKDZLGHYDULHW\RIFOLHQWVIURPJOREDOHQHUJ\
SURGXFHUVWRORFDOSRZHUFRRSHUDWLYHV2XUHOHFWULFDOFLYLODQG
VWUXFWXUDOHQJLQHHUVKDYHGHFDGHVRIH[SHULHQFHLQWKHHQHUJ\
LQGXVWU\:HDUHUHFRJQL]HGOHDGHUVSURYLGLQJVHUYLFHVDQG
H[SHUWLVHRQHQHUJ\SURMHFWVZRUOGZLGH
9LVLWRXUZHEVLWHIRUDFRPSUHKHQVLYHOLVWRIFRPSOHWHG
SURMHFWVDQGDGGLWLRQDOVHUYLFHV

)LQGXVRQ)DFHERRN7ZLWWHUDQG/LQNHG,Q

%LVPDUFN&HGDU5DSLGV'HQYHU'HWURLW/DNHV
)DUJR*UDQG)RUNV0LQQHDSROLV6LRX[)DOOV

ZZZXOWHLJFRP
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2011 BUYER’S GUIDE
Ulteig Engineers
4776 28th Avenue South
Fargo, ND 58104
Tel: (701) 451-8300
Fax: (701) 451-8301
Email: connect@ulteig.com
Website: www.ulteig.com

Contact 2 : Toni Martin
Assistant Marketing Manager
645 Martinsville Rd
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Tel: (908) 605 2745
Fax: (908) 604 6211
Email: toni.martin@hal.hitachi.com

ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES / EQUIPMENT

Hitachi Power Systems America is a
leading supplier of equipment and
services for the Power Generation
Market including Thermal, Nuclear,
and Hydroelectric facilities. Products
include advanced Pulverized Coal Boilers,
Heat Recovery Steam Generators,
Steam, Gas, and Hydro Turbines and
Generators, Substation Equipment, and
Air Quality Control Systems for new
plants and retrofit applications. Hitachi
Power Systems America is Hitachi’s
Global Center of Excellence for the
emissions market including Wet Flue
Gas Desulfurization (WFGD), mercury
removal systems and Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) technology. Services
include operation & plant assessment,
engineering studies, performance
optimization, emissions improvement,
equipment replacement and upgrades.
For more information, visit us at www.
hitachipowersystems.us.

Hitachi Power Systems America, Ltd.
645 Martinsville Road
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Tel: (908) 605-2800
Fax: (908) 604-6211
Website: www.hitachipowersystems.us
Contact 1: Rick Hellebuyck
Western Regional Sales Manager
4951 S. Amaro Dr
Evergreen, CO 80439
Tel: (303) 349 5343
Fax: (303) 953 0742
Email : rick.hellebuyck@hal.hitachi.com
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MAPPING, SURVEYING,
& GIS
Towill, Inc.
5099 Commercial Circle, Suite 100
Concord, CA 94520
Tel: (925) 682-6976
Fax: (925) 627-2305
Email: dawn.johnson@towill.com
Website: www.towill.com

MONITORING EQUIPMENT
ABCO Industrial Sales, Inc.
435 West Hill Drive
Berthoud, CO 80513
Tel: (303) 444-1173
Fax: (970) 532-6036
Email: abcoinc@earthlink.net
Website: www.abcoindustrialsales.com

OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION
McFarland Cascade
P.O. Box 1496
Tacoma, WA 98401
Tel: (253) 572-3033
Fax: (574) 773-7142
Website: www.mcpoles.com
Southwire Company
One Southwire Drive
Carrollton, Georgia 30119

2011 BUYER’S GUIDE
Tel: (770) 832-4503
Email: freddie_stewart@southwire.com
Website: www.southwire.com

POWER GENERATION
EQUIPMENT

POLES
Laminated Wood Systems
1327 285th Road
P.O. Box 386
Seward, NE 68434
Tel: (800) 949-3526
Fax: (402) 643-4374
Website: www.lwsinc.com

Thomas & Betts Steel Structures Division
8155 TNB Boulevard
Memphis, TN 38125
Tel: (877) 2TB-MEYER
Fax: (901) 252-1304
Contact: Jim Palmer
Email: jim.palmer@tnb.com
Website: www.meyersteelstructures.com
Thomas & Betts’ Meyer® Steel Structures
is the industry leader for design,
fabrication, and testing of tubular steel
poles and steel lattice towers used in
utility transmission applications. Ask
us how to achieve the Fastest Time to
Energize with the Least Environmental
Impact.

Valmont Newmark
Two Perimeter Park South, Suite 475 West
Birmingham, AL 35243
Tel: (205) 968-7200
Fax: (205) 968-7201
Contact: Chris Evans
Email: cevans@valmont.com
Website: www.valmont-newmark.com
Valmont Newmark is your single source
for: steel, concrete, hybrid, transmission,
distribution, and substation power
delivery structures. Our complete product
line, combined with an experienced
engineering staff, and dedicated customer
service enables us to provide you the
highest quality, most economical solutions
that meet our industry’s demanding
requirements

Hitachi Power Systems America, Ltd.
645 Martinsville Road
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Tel: (908) 605-2800
Fax: (908) 604-6211
Website: www.hitachipowersystems.us
Contact 1: Rick Hellebuyck
Western Regional Sales Manager
4951 S. Amaro Dr
Evergreen, CO 80439
Tel: (303) 349 5343
Fax: (303) 953 0742
Email : rick.hellebuyck@hal.hitachi.com

POWER GENERATION,
TRANSMISSION &
DISTRIBUTION
Nebraska Public Power District
P.O. Box 519
Norfolk, NE 68702
Tel: (402) 563-5990
Website: www.nppd.com

POWER QUALITY
ABCO Industrial Sales, Inc.
435 West Hill Drive
Berthoud, CO 80513
Tel: (303) 444-1173
Fax: (970) 532-6036
Email: abcoinc@earthlink.net
Website: www.abcoindustrialsales.com

PROFESIONAL EDUCATION

Contact 2 : Toni Martin
Assistant Marketing Manager
645 Martinsville Rd
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Tel: (908) 605 2745
Fax: (908) 604 6211
Email: toni.martin@hal.hitachi.com

Utility Executive Course, University of
Idaho
P.O. Box 443161
Moscow, ID 83844
Tel: (208) 885-8880
Fax: (208) 885-5580
Website: www.uiuec.org

Hitachi Power Systems America is a
leading supplier of equipment and
services for the Power Generation
Market including Thermal, Nuclear,
and Hydroelectric facilities. Products
include advanced Pulverized Coal Boilers,
Heat Recovery Steam Generators,
Steam, Gas, and Hydro Turbines and
Generators, Substation Equipment, and
Air Quality Control Systems for new
plants and retrofit applications. Hitachi
Power Systems America is Hitachi’s
Global Center of Excellence for the
emissions market including Wet Flue
Gas Desulfurization (WFGD), mercury
removal systems and Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) technology. Services
include operation & plant assessment,
engineering studies, performance
optimization, emissions improvement,
equipment replacement and upgrades.
For more information, visit us at www.
hitachipowersystems.us.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Schlumberger Water Services
400 Phillip Street, Suite 101
Waterloo, ON N2L 5J2
Tel: (519) 746-1798
Website: www.swtechnology.com

RENEWABLE ENERGY
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Southwire Company
One Southwire Drive
Carrollton, Georgia 30119
Tel: (770) 832-4071
Contact: Randy Butler
Email: randy_butler@southwire.com
Website: www.southwire.com
From 35kV underground collection cables
to high voltage lines to carry power to
the low voltage control cables in the
generator, Southwire has the people,
wire and cable products and technical
support to ensure reliability, efficiency
and sustainability in every section of your
renewable energy grid.

www.RMEL.org
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2011 BUYER’S GUIDE
SAFETY PRODUCTS &
SERVICES

TEST EQUIPMENT /
SERVICES

ABCO Industrial Sales, Inc.
435 West Hill Drive
Berthoud, CO 80513
Tel: (303) 444-1173
Fax: (970) 532-6036
Email: abcoinc@earthlink.net
Website: www.abcoindustrialsales.com

ENOSERV
7780 East 106th Street
Tulsa, OK 74133
Contact: David Beard
Tel: (918) 622-4530
Fax: (918) 622-6569
Email: fieldservices@enoserv.com
Website: www.enoserv.com

SUBSTATION EQUIPMENT,
MANAGEMENT &
MAINTENANCE
Southwire Company
One Southwire Drive
Carrollton, Georgia 30119
Tel: (770) 832-4503
Email: freddie_stewart@southwire.com
Website: www.southwire.com
Trachte Prefabricated Buildings
422 North Burr Oak Avenue
Oregon, WI 53575
Tel: (608) 835-5707
Fax: (608) 835-3920
Email: sales@trachteUSA.com
Website: www.trachteUSA.com
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ENOSERV can put you on the fast
track to job completion with our expert
protective relay technicians who utilize
the latest technology- ENOSERV RTS and
ENOSERV Vector software. Concerned
with NERC? The relay test reports will
include nameplate information, settings,
test results and test date.

TRAINING & COLLEGES
Northeast Community College
P.O. Box 469
Norfolk, NE 68720
Tel: (402) 844-7054
Fax: (402) 844-4701
Website: www.northeast.edu

TRANSMISSION
& DISTRIBUTION
EQUIPMENT / SERVICES
Trachte Prefabricated Buildings
422 North Burr Oak Avenue
Oregon, WI 53575
Tel: (608) 835-5707
Fax: (608) 835-3920
Email: sales@trachteUSA.com
Website: www.trachteUSA.com

TREE REMOVAL &
TRIMMING SERVICES
Trees, Inc.
650 North Sam Houston Parkway East,
Suite 20
Houston, TX 77060
Tel: (616) 283-5541
Contact: Darryl Thompson
Email: dthompson@treesinc.com
Website: www.treesinc.com

2011 BUYER’S GUIDE
UNDERGROUND
DISTRIBUTION
Southwire Company
One Southwire Drive
Carrollton, Georgia 30119
Tel: (770) 832-4503
Email: freddie_stewart@southwire.com
Website: www.southwire.com

UTILITY CONSTRUCTION

procure and construction package for
switch yards, collector systems and
transmission line tie-ins for renewable
projects and utilities.

WHOLESALE POWER
PLANT EQUIPMENT
Colorado Powerline, Inc.
5401 North Peterson Road
Sedalia, CO 80135
Tel: (303) 660-3764
Fax: (303) 660-2728
Website: www.coloradopowerline.com

Great Southwestern Construction, Inc.
1100 Topeka Way
Castle Rock, CO 80109
Tel: (303) 688-5816
Fax: (303) 688-4416
Email: nferguson@gswc.us
Website: www.gswc.us
Great Southwestern Construction, a
subsidiary of MYR Group, specializes
in the construction of high voltage
substations, transmission lines and
overhead and underground distribution
systems. We offer a complete engineer,

Substation Design
Transmission &
Distribution

WIRE – CABLE – FIBER –
MANUFACTURERS /
EQUIPMENT

Southwire Company
One Southwire Drive
Carrollton, Georgia 30119
Tel: (770) 832-4503
Contact: Freddie Stewart
Email: freddie_stewart@southwire.com
Website: www.southwire.com
A technology and innovation leader,
Southwire is North America’s top
manufacturer of wire and cable. Our
solutions for the utility industry include
transmission, distribution, substation
and renewable energy products. Based in
Carrollton, with manufacturing facilities
across the country, Southwire has a 60plus year heritage of quality and service.

Powering
what’s possible
with utility design
and planning

Planning & Studies
Relaying &
System Protection
SCADA & Automation
GIS/Mapping
Renewable Energy
& Interconnection

Since 1978 ESC has built a reputation based
on solid client relationships and technical skill.
Because we’re employee-owned and mid-sized,
our team of veteran engineers and technical
staff provides the individual attention your utility
projects deserve. We help our clients meet
the challenges of the rapidly evolving electric
industry. Call us to get started.

3540 JFK Parkway
(970) 224-9100

Fort Collins, CO 80525
www.thinkESC.com

www.RMEL.org
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2011 EVENT CALENDAR

January 20, 2011
Introduction to the Electric Utility
Workshop
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
February 3, 2011
Basics of System Operations Workshop
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
February 10-11, 2011
Smart Grid Conference - Intelligent
Technologies
The Canyons
Park City, UT
February 25, 2011
Safety Roundtable
City of Longmont Water Department
(Utility Center)
Longmont, CO
March 3, 2011
Power Supply Planning and Projects
Conference
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
March 4, 2011
Generation Vital Issues Roundtable
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
March 8, 2011
Transmission Planning and
Operations Conference
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
March 9, 2011
Transmission Vital Issues Roundtable
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
March 10, 2011
Distribution Overhead and Underground
Operations and Maintenance Conference
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO

March 11, 2011
RMEL Foundation Scholarship Application
Deadline

Electric Energy

March 29, 2011
NERC Audit Lessons Learned Roundtable
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
April 6-8, 2011
Distribution Overhead and Underground
Design and Staking Workshop
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
April 14-15, 2011
How to Perform an Arc Flash Calculation
Study, Including DC Arc Flash Workshop
Embassy Suites Denver Tech Center
Denver, CO
April 19-20, 2011
Health, Safety and Security Conference
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
April 20, 2011
Safety Roundtable
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
May 15-17, 2011
Spring Management, Engineering and
Operations Conference
Embassy Suites Loveland - Hotel, Spa and
Conference Center
Loveland, CO
June 1, 2011
Awards Nomination Deadline
June 16, 2011
Plant Management Conference
The Hilton Garden Inn
Council Bluffs, IA
June 17, 2011
Plant Management Roundtable
Council Bluffs, IA
July 12, 2011
RMEL Golf Tournament
Ranch Country Club
Westminster, CO

March 11, 2011
Distribution Vital Issues
Roundtable
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
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March 15, 2011
Workforce Roundtable
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO

|

Winter 2010

August 26, 2011
Safety Roundtable
Platte River Power Authority
Fort Collins, CO

By Date

September 11-13, 2011
Fall Executive Leadership and Management
Convention
Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort & Spa
Santa Ana Pueblo, NM
September 29, 2011
2012 Spring Management,
Engineering and Operations Conference
Planning Session
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
October 11, 2011
National Electric Safety Code with 2012
Updates Workshop
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
October 18, 2011
Renewable Planning and Operations
Conference
Denver Marriott South
Denver, CO
November 18, 2011
Safety Roundtable
Tri-State G&T Association
Westminster, CO

Mark Your Calendars!
2012 Spring Management,
Engineering and Operations
Conference
May 20-22, 2012
Hilton Omaha
Omaha, NE
2012 Fall Executive Leadership and
Management Conference
September 9-11, 2012
J.W. Marriott Resort & Spa
at Summerlin
Summerlin, NV
2013 Fall Executive Leadership and
Management Conference
September 8-10, 2013
The Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain
Marana, AZ
2014 Fall Executive Leadership and
Management Conference
September 14-16, 2014
Hyatt Regency Hill Country
Resort & Spa
San Antonio, TX

By Section

March 3, 2011
March 4, 2011
June 16, 2011
June 17, 2011

February 3, 2011
March 8, 2011
March 9, 2011
October 18, 2011

March 10, 2011
March 11, 2011
April 6-8, 2011

February 25, 2011
April 14-15, 2011
April 19-20, 2011
April 20, 2011
August 26, 2011
October 11, 2011
November 18, 2011

January 20, 2011
February 10-11, 2011
March 15, 2011
March 29, 2011
May 15-17, 2011
September 11-13, 2011

Power Supply Planning and Projects Conference
Generation Vital Issues Roundtable
Plant Management Conference
Plant Management Roundtable

Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South
The Hilton Garden Inn Omaha East
The Hilton Garden Inn Omaha East

Denver, CO
Denver, CO
Council Bluffs, IA
Council Bluffs, IA

Basics of System Operations Workshop
Transmission Planning and Operations Conference
Transmission Vital Issues Roundtable
Renewable Planning and Operations Conference

Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South

Denver, CO
Denver, CO
Denver, CO
Denver, CO

Distribution Overhead and Underground
Operations and Maintenance Conference
Distribution Vital Issues Roundtable
Distribution Overhead and Underground
Design and Staking Workshop

Denver Marriott South

Denver, CO

Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South

Denver, CO
Denver, CO

February Safety Roundtable

City of Longmont Water
Department (Utility Center)
Denver Marriott South

Longmont, CO
Denver, CO

Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South
Platte River Power Authority
Denver Marriott South

Denver, CO
Denver, CO
Fort Collins, CO
Denver, CO

Tri-State G&T Association

Westminster, CO

Denver Marriott South
The Canyons
Denver Marriott South
Denver Marriott South
Embassy Suites Loveland

Denver, CO
Park City, UT
Denver, CO
Denver, CO
Loveland, CO

Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort & Spa

Santa Ana Pueblo, NM

How to Perform an Arc Flash Calculation
Study, Including DC Arc Flash Workshop
Health, Safety and Security Conference
April Safety Roundtable
August Safety Roundtable
National Electric Safety Code with 2012
Updates Workshop
November Safety Roundtable

Introduction to the Electric Utility Workshop
Smart Grid Conference - Intelligent Technologies
Workforce Roundtable
NERC Audit Lessons Learned Roundtable
Spring Management, Engineering and
Operations Conference
Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention

www.RMEL.org
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
ABCO Industries

26, 28, 29, 30

www.abcoindustrialsales.com

303-444-1173

Black & Veatch Corp.

26, OBC

www.bv.com

913-458-2000

Colorado Powerline, Inc.

22, 31

n/a

303-660-3784

Empire Electric Association

10

www.empireelectric.com

970-565-4444

ENOSERV

30, 31

www.enoserv.com

918-622-4530

ESC Engineering

27, 31

www.thinkesc.com

970-224-9100

Exponential Engineering Company

16, 27

www.exponentialengineering.com

970-207-9648

Great Southwestern Construction Inc.

31

www.gswc.us

303-688-5816

Hitachi Power Systems America, Ltd.

4, 27, 28, 29

www.hitachipowersystems.us

908-605-2800

Hoffman Boots

15, 26

www.hoffmanboots.com

800-925-1599
800-949-3526

Laminated Wood Systems

14, 29

www.lwsinc.com

McFarland Cascade

28

www.mcpoles.com

253-572-3033

Nebraska Public Power District

26, 29

www.nppd.com

402-563-5990

Northeast Community College

14, 30

www.northeast.edu

402-844-7054

Novinium

26

www.novinium.com

206-529-4828

Power Product Services

26, 30

www.powerproductservices.com

303-468-8200

Schlumberger

Opp. IFC, 29

www.water.slb.com

519-746-1798

Southwire

29, 30, 31

www.southwire.com

770-832-4503

Thomas & Betts

29, IBC

www.meyersteelstructures.com

Towill, Inc.

13, 28

www.towill.com

877-2TB-MEYER

Trachte Prefabricated Buildings

26, 30

www.trachteUSA.com

608-835-5707

Trees, Inc.

10, 30

www.treesinc.com

866-865-9617

Ulteig

27, 28

www.ulteig.com

888.858-3441

Valmont Newmark

29

www.valmont-newmark.com

205-968-7200

303-974-7270

WESCO

17, 26

www.wescoboots.com

800-326-2711

Utility Executive Course - Univ of Idaho

IFC, 29

www.uiuec.org

208-885-8880
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